March 2020

Music Tuition – Summer Terms 5 and 6 2020

Dear Parents

Music tuition for the Summer Term is available for children in Year Three to Year Six on the following instruments:

Clarinet, Saxophone, Flute, Guitar, Violin, Cello, Trumpet, Piano, Drums and Voice. The cost of lessons will be:

**Individual Lesson – 30 minutes - £165 - for 10 lessons**

**Shared Lesson – 2 children – 30 minutes - £82.50 – for 10 lessons**

**Shared Lesson – 3 children – 45 minutes - £82.50 – for 10 lessons**

Where possible we will arrange shared lessons for two children, but there may be occasions where there will be three children due to requirements and musical ability. However we will endeavour to accommodate your preferred choice. Payment for lessons will be due w/b Monday 20th April 2020 through the School Gateway. Please note: We have a private guitar teacher so he will invoice you directly. **Please DO NOT pay for guitar lessons through Gateway.** If you wish to hire an instrument, please indicate on the form below. Hire charges are £25 per term and you will be directly invoiced through BANES.

**Please note: We do not hire guitars or drums. If you wish to buy a guitar, you should purchase a three-quarter, nylon stringed guitar.** Please could you complete the form below, indicating whether you wish to begin/continue/discontinue with lessons, which instrument you would prefer, and whether you would like a shared or individual lesson.

Please could you complete the form and return it to the school office by **Friday 6th March at the very latest.** It will not be possible to make any changes after this date as the teaching hours will have been arranged and therefore payment will be due. If you do not wish to continue with lessons, please indicate this clearly on the form.

Thank you for your continued support.

Yours sincerely

Mrs. R. Hayden

________________________________________________________________________

Music Tuition – Summer Terms 5 and 6 2020

Name of Child _____________________________ Class _______ Year Group ___

I wish to begin / continue / discontinue with ____________________________ lessons (name of instrument)

I would like a shared / individual lesson. I would like to hire an instrument ☐

I am currently hiring a school instrument ☐ / a BANES instrument ☐